Loading and Transporting Made Easy with Landoll Traveling Axle Trailers!

- Solid Approach Plate Allows for Smooth Transition from Rail to Trailer without Heavy Ramps or Drop-in-Rails
- Assist in Loading with the Landoll Standard 12,000 lb. Winch (Choose a 20,000 or 30,000 lb. Winch to Load Totally Disabled Equipment)

Proven Solutions for Your Hauling Needs!
1-800-428-5655 | www.landoll.com/trailers
The Landoll 400 Series
Traveling Axle Trailer ..... 

Ideal for safely loading and transporting today’s rail maintenance equipment. As machines get bigger and heavier, it is important to load directly onto the trailer deck from the rail. The Landoll approach plate sits down onto the rail to create a solid base and smooth transition from rail to trailer without ramps or heavy drop-in-rails, allowing operators to load these machines within minutes.

The operators will appreciate the optional wireless remote control. All hydraulic functions are operated at a safe working distance. Individuals have the ability with the 400 Series Rail Option Trailer to load a disabled machine by themselves. With the wireless remote, operate the machines while remotely operating the hydraulic winch. Take a close look at the Landoll Series of Traveling Axle Trailers. It is a brand packed with high-end features that deliver value to your operation.

Ease of Track Alignment
+ Safe Load Angle
+ No Heavy Ramps
= Customer Satisfaction.

Satisfaction you only get from a Landoll.

Call 1-800-428-5655
Proven Solutions for Your Hauling Needs!
www.landoll.com/trailers
1900 North Street | Marysville, KS 66508 | Ph: 785-562-5381 | Fax: 888-293-6779
Remember: Quality is Always a Bargain!
GALVANIZING
AVAILABLE ON ALL TRAILERS

Proven Solutions for Your Hauling Needs!
1-800-428-5655 | www.landoll.com/trailers